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H ealth - care aide
rescues woman
from burning bed
Multiple sclerosis patient dragged
to safety as flames destroy house

By Bil  l Lilley
B eacon J ournal staff writer

D enisha A nderson has always believed in
showing up early for work.

A nderson ’ s diligence helped save a life
M onday . 

A fter the health - care aide arrived five
minutes early to the W est A kron apartment
where her client lives , she was just in time
to avert tragedy.

A uthorities say A nderson , 3 5, rushed to
pull invalid patient Marchell P ritchett , who
is in her 50s and has multiple sclerosis, from
her burning bed to safety.

‘‘Th i s was the scariest thing that ’ s ever
happened to me,’’ Anderson said. ‘‘It’s a c o u-
ple hours after, and I’m still shaking.

‘‘An d I’m still praying. Praying for her
[ P ritchett ’ s ] health , her life and my life.
W hat happened in that burning house was
something that I never want to see again in
my life. I’m just thankful we both got out
alive . ’ ’ 

A nderson i s n’t sure where she sum-
moned the strength to pull the woman from
the burning room.

‘‘I had to drag her to save her because she
couldn ’ t move out of her b e d,’’ she said. ‘‘I

P lease see Fi r e, A5

B rrrrrrrrrrrrrr ! 
N udes exposed
t  o Akron ’ s cold
in name of art
Photographer builds his reputation
for revealing shots in public places

By Katie Byard
B eacon J ournal staff writer

R oger M arble gingerly climbed the snow-c o v-
ered rubble overlooking downtown A kron . 

As the 64 - year - old neared the top, he shivered
in the 18 - degree weather . 

H  e stopped . T hen stripped
naked . 

‘ ‘ O hhhhh . . .  it’s windy and
c o l d,’’ M arble said as a man be-
low took pictures, directing him
where to stand.

Th e photographer was S pen - 
cer Tunick – an artist best known
for his photographs of large
groups of people in the nude in
public spaces.

In 2004 , 2,7 0 0 people stripped naked for a Tu n-
ick shoot near the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and
M useum in downtown C leveland . 

M onday morning , T unick , 42 , of New York

state , took pictures of M arble , o  f Brimfield T own - 
ship , and Je  n Maurer , o  f Akron , for his series of
nude individuals in public settings . T unick is in
town for the holidays with his wife, Akron native
K ristin B owler , a graphic designer.

T unick shoots in the morning, when, he says,
‘‘t h e light is soft,’’ and when there ’ s less chance of
creating a stir.

He enjoys shooting pictures of nude people in
A kron and other industrial cities because they cre-

ate ‘‘a beautiful contrast of nature against the con-
crete world.’’

An d he welcomed M onday ’ s snow . 
‘‘Th i s is a giant snow globe,’’ he said, scanning

the parking lot outside L uigi ’ s restaurant just
north of downtown A kron . 

He had arranged to meet Marble and Maurer
there . 

P lease see Nu d e, A4

AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS spent five years designin  g a
$1 4.5 million math and science middle school where
students will learn in ways dramatically different from
traditional classrooms. Years of planning, millions of tax
dollars and the contributions of practically every significant

public and private institution in Akron are riding
on the effectiveness of these methods.

A kron B eacon J ournal reporter John Higgins
spent time with students and teachers as they
experienced this new school.

TODAY : T eachers sink the hook, engage
the students.

WEDNESDAY : S limy things , bugs , birds , mud , rain
and carrots – the students’ eyes are opened.

UA biologist gives Akron middle school tools to start first hand n o-s mission

CALL
SENDS
PUPILS

INTO
ACTION

By Joh  n Higgins
B eacon J ournal staff writer

A fter the students at the new National In-
ventors Hall of Fame School had a few weeks
to settle in, the principal and teachers were
ready to present the project they had spent
months planning.

T his was a crucial step in project - based
learning , the teaching method driving the
middle school’s mission of fostering creative
and inventive thinkers.

It was something like Christmas morning
for the educators, who were eager to see the
kids unwrap what they had put together for
them , but nervous, too, that they might shove
it aside like socks from grandma.

‘‘I’m sorry to interrupt your classes , ’ ’ prin - 
cipal Traci Buckner said over the public -
address system. She explained that she had just
received an urgent videotaped request from
the University of Akron that she needed to
show them immediately.

‘‘Th e y need help solving a problem,’’ she
said . ‘‘I’m going to need for the learners to
make their way to the lower level of the build - 
i n g.’’

Th e fifth - graders gathered in the cafeteria
to watch the video o  f Jessica H opkins , a biolo-
gist at the University of A kron . 

‘‘He l l o, I’m Dr. Hopkins and I am out at one
of my field sites today on the B ath N ature Pr e-
serve . I’m standing in B ath C reek at one of our
study sites and I’v e been studying this ecosys-
tem here because there are some very impor-
tant changes going on in this habitat.’’

S he went on to explain how a ditch had
been straightened in the 1920s to drain water
off the land quickly so that it could be turned

P lease see STEM , A5

O bama 
pledging
to bolster
security
Airline plot called a reminder
of the need to remain vigilant
as threats continue to change

By Philip Elliott
A ssociated P ress 

HONOLULU : P resident B arack O bama on
M onday vowed to use ‘ ‘ every element of
our national power’’ to keep A mericans safe
and said the failed Christmas Day plot t o
blow up a D etroit - bound airliner was ‘‘a se-
rious reminder’’ of the need to continually
adapt security measures against changing
terrorist threats.

B ut even as Obama spoke, word came
that a State Department warning had failed
to trigger an effort to revoke the alleged a t-
tacker ’ s visa . An d officials in Yemen con-
firmed that the would-b e bomber had been
living in that country, where terrorist ele-
ments quickly sought to take credit for his
actions . 

T he incident prompted stiffer airport
boarding measures and authorities warned
holiday travelers to expect extra delays as
they return home this week and beyond.

U mar F arouk A bdulmutallab , 2 3, charged
with trying to destroy an aircraft, is being
held at the federal prison i  n Milan , Mi c h. A
court hearing that had been scheduled for
M onday to determine whether the govern-
ment can get DNA from him was postponed
until Ja n. 8. No reason was given.

C alling A bdulmutallab ’ s action an ‘‘a t- 
tempted act of terrorism’’ Obama vowed to

P lease see O bama , A4
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Tunick

Brisk and cold
with variable
cloudiness

22° High 16° Low
Forecast, Page B10

KAREN SCHIELY / A kron B eacon J ournal 

D enisha A nderson , 3 5, who works for
I nterim H ome H ealth Ca r e, recounts how
she saved a West Akron woman from a fire.
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M usician Je n M aurer o  f Akron poses in a wintry scene in downtown Akron for photographer Spencer
T unick . Sh e likened the cold to going down in the T itanic . 

MIKE CARDEW / A kron B eacon J ournal 

P rincipal T raci B uckner introduces the video of University of Akron biologist Jessica Hopkins at the
N ational I nventors H all o  f Fame S chool . H opkins asked for the students’ help with a wetland project.

BROWNS PRESIDENT HOLMGREN WILL TAKE TIME TO DECIDE ON MANGINI SPORTS , C1

R eport says fewer law enforcement
officers died on job in 2009. A3

Ma n accused of Jackson shootings
has lengthy criminal past. B1

A kron police say online computer
sales have led to robberies. B1

MO

C onfusion fills sky in wake
of attempted jet bombing
on flight to D etroit . A4
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MURPHY & SONS INC.

Can’t A�ord A New Roof Right Now?

GET
THE ROOF TUNE-UP©

WE’RE THE ORIGINALS!
Honest, Up Front, Complete Pricing

• SEAL UP TO 3 LEAKS
• 3 YR INSPECTION WARRANTY
• SEAL ALL PIPES, CRACKS & VALLEYS
• CLEAN & SEAL GUTTERS UP TO 50 FT.
• REPLACE MISSING SHIN./TABS (30)
• FHA CERTIFICATIONS · 24 HOUR SERVICE

YOUR WIN-WIN WARRANTY
You may deduct $14995 from one of our 
“Lifetime roofs” anytime in the future.

INSURED – LICENSED SINCE 1965
75% OF OUR WORK IS REFERRAL

ROOF LEAKS

OVER 4000 JOBS COMPLETED IN THE LAST
3 YEARS. ONLY 45 COMPLAINTS FILED. 

A-1 EXCELLENT RATING.  BEING CERTIFIED
BY CPA.  3 YEAR INSPECTION WARRANTY. 

Chimney Repairs $395
Flat Garage Roof (Rubbergrd.) $295

Whole House Gutter $695
Siding Repairs $395

After-Christmas

LADIES’ COAT

$9999

JESSICA
SIMPSON

Wool single-breasted
pleated skirt walkcoat.

Orig. $149

$9999

LONDON FOG
Wool jacket with

coordinating scarf.

$5999

KENNETH
COLE

Down-�lled jacket with
chevron quilting.

Orig. $69.99

$5999

CALVIN KLEIN
Super warm zip-front

down jacket.

$7999

ANNE KLEIN
Down jacket with

detachable faux fur
trimmed hood.
Orig. $99.99

$7999

LONDON
FOG

Poly-�lled anorak jacket
with detachable hood.

$7999

JONES
NEW YORK

Faux shearling hooded
jacket with toggle closure.

Orig. $99.99

$7999

LONDON
FOG

Double-breasted trench
coat. Orig. $99

SHOP TODAY 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Selected styles. Selection varies by size and by store. Items shown represent department and may no longer be available.
Previous markdowns may have been taken. Call 1-800-345-5273 to �nd a Dillard’s store near you.

* See Rewards Program terms for details.
** Subject to credit approval. To qualify for this o�er, you must open a Dillard’s Credit Card or Dillard’s American Express® Card account and make $100 of net purchases (merchandise less tax, adjustments and returns) with your Dillard’s Credit Card or Dillard’s American Express Card at Dillard’s stores

or dillards.com the same day you open your account. The 10%Welcome Shopping Pass will be sent to you in your �rst statement and is valid for 10% o�all merchandise purchases up to $1,000 (maximum discount $100) made in-store or online at dillards.com on the day of your choice. Shopping
Pass must be used by the expiration date printed on the pass. Employees, of�cers and directors of Dillard’s Inc. are not eligible for this o�er.
The Dillard’s American Express® Card is issued and administered byGE MoneyBank.American Express is a federally registered service mark of American Express and is used by GE Money Bank pursuant to a license.

NotaDillard’sCardmember?Open a new account today and receive a 10%O�All-DayWelcome Shopping Pass in your 1st statement when you spend $100 the day you open your account (maximumdiscount $100).**

*Earn rewards on every purchase to get 10% o�All-Day Shopping Passes.*

Fire
Extension cord sparks
catch mattress on fire
C ontinued from Page A1

d o n’t know where it came from , 
but it was courage that I never
knew I had.’’

A nderson , a mother of two
teenagers , took a bus from her
residence off S outh H awkins Av-
enue and arrived at the three -
story home at 386 Wildwood
Av e. about 9:4 5 a.m.

A nderson takes care of
P ritchett every day except Su n-
day . Sh e has been caring for her
for six months.

‘‘I got into the house and
went back to her bedroom and
gave her her medicine,’’ she said.
‘‘Th e n the lights went out.’’

A nderson went downstairs
and hit the switch on the fuse
box . Th e lights went back on and
A nderson returned to care for
P ritchett . 

P hone doesn ’ t work
A nderson and Pritchett then

saw sparks fly out of an exten-
sion cord that was plugged into
the wall close to the side of
P ritchett ’ s bed . T he cord was

hooked to a nearby lamp.
‘‘It all happened so fast, we

couldn ’ t even think,’’ said An-
derson , who graduated from
B uchtel H igh S chool in 1993.
‘‘Th e spark flew out and hit the
mattress . T hat caught the entire
bed on fire.’’

A nderson said she dr a gged
P ritchett through the living area
of the first - floor apartment and
out the front door.

‘‘I had pushed the fire button
on her [ P ritchett ’ s ] e m e r g e n c y
phone , but it didn ’ t w o r k,’’ An-
derson said. ‘‘I was screaming for
somebody to call 911 while I drug
her out of the house.’’

N eighbors help
A nderson said she was met on

the front porch by a ‘ ‘ couple of
men who lived upstairs.’’

‘‘Th e y carried Marchell
across the street to a neighbor’s
house , ’ ’ she said

A kron F ire Ca p t. J ames C ase 
identified one of the men as Ro-
dondo J ackson , who lives on the
third floor of the house.

A nderson believes Pritchett
had a second - degree burn on the
back of one of her legs. She was
taken to Akron C hildren ’ s Ho s-
pital ’ s burn unit for treatment.

A nderson suffered a small
burn on a finger and inhaled
some smoke. She declined to be
taken to the hospital.

Ca s e, who was working the fi-
nal shift of his 33 - year career ,
said all of the residents of the
house managed to escape safely.

‘‘We d o n’t know how many
people were in there,’’ Case said,
‘ ‘ but everybody got out of the

house OK.’’
C ase confirmed that the fire

started in the rear bedroom on
the first floor occupied by
P ritchett . 

I nvestigator M att D avello
ruled the cause of the fire as un-

intentional electrical failure.
‘‘Th e problem with the older

homes like this is that the fire
spreads quickly,’’ Case said.
‘‘On c e the fire gets into the
walls , it climbs quickly up to the
second and third floors because

of the bloom construction.’’
A lthough a ladder rescue unit

and an engine truck arrived
shortly after the Akron Fire De-
partment received the first of
multiple 911 calls , there wasn’t
much the firefighters could do to
save the structure, Case said.

T otal loss
C ase said it took about an

hour to get the fire under con-
trol . F irefighters spent another
couple of hours making certain it
didn ’ t spread . 

C ase said the house was a to-
tal loss. H  e estimated its value at
$1 0 0,0 0 0.

R ight before the blaze started,
the home aide and her patient
were counting their blessings.

‘‘Th e really crazy thing is that
we had just a couple minutes be-
fore the fire congratulated each
other on making it to 2010,’’ said
A nderson , who works for I nter - 
i  m Home Health C are . ‘‘We
even gave each other high - fives 
for making it to another year.

‘‘I guess I learned again that
you should never count your
chickens before they hatch. We
almost didn’  t make it to 2010.
Th a t’s how scary this whole
thing was.’’

B ill L illey can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3811 or
blilley @ thebeaconjournal . com . 

STEM
Students talk of need
for research, samples
C ontinued from Page A1

into farmland.
No w the university wanted to

restore the wetland by putting
curves or ‘ ‘ meander bends ’ ’ back
into the ditch where native
plants could grow and support
insect and animal life. The bends
also would allow water to rise
periodically and flood other ar-
eas that had once been wetlands.

H opkins said she was excited
to hear that they were studying
wetland ecosystems this year
and would be visiting the P anz - 
ner property.

‘‘I’m very interested in seeing
the results of your studies be-
cause I really want to know,
want to be able to compare our
wetland restoration project with
that successful project on the
P anzner property , ’ ’ she said.

‘‘I’m really looking forward to
hearing from the learners at the
N ational I nventors H all o  f Fame
S chool and what they find out in
their studies of the Panzner wet-
lands . So thanks in advance for
your help and I’l l hear from you
s o o n.’’

E xcitement builds
T hen the fifth - graders moved

to the gym where they could dis-
cuss more about what this
project might entail.

‘‘Th i s i  s a really big deal and
we should take it very seriously
and help her out the best that we
c a n,’’ said fifth - grade math and
science teacher Brenda L eigh -
ton . 

‘‘Do e s anyone else have any
questions ? ’ ’ 

T hen K atrina H alasa walked
into the gym , carrying some let-
ters on official University of Ak-
ron stationery.

‘ ‘ E xcuse m e, excuse me. Is
this the fifth - grade STEM [ sci -
ence , technology , engineering
and mathematics] school?’’ Hal-
asa asked urgently.

‘‘My name is Ms. Halasa . I’m
in charge of the science for the
entire district, K-12,’’ she said.
‘‘Wh a t I’d like to do is hand you
these two envelopes that also ex-
plain the problem even further
and to welcome all of you guys
to come and work on this
project . Ar e you excited?’’

A chorus of voices yelled
‘‘Ye a h!’’ punctuated by a pas-
sionate ‘‘Oh y e a h!’’

To p secret
O ne boy wanted to know

where they would be going and
H alasa said it was a secret.

T hen someone asked if they
could go home and use Google
to figure it out.

‘‘If yo  u Google where it i s,
can I stop you from that?’’

‘‘No,’’ the students said.
‘‘Al l right , well then Google it

and check it out, but I’m not let-
ting my surprise out,’’ Halasa
said . ‘‘Ho w do you spell i t? Oh,
that ’ s something that you’l l have
to figure out as well.’’

T hat was a good sign: They
already wanted to start their r e-
search . 

H alasa handed over the offi - 
cial letter requesting the stu-
dents ’ help . S he repeated her
performance for the sixth - grade 
class . 

S ixth - grade math and science
teachers Sa  m Crews and C hris - 
tine J ustiss , known to the stu-
dents as Coach Crews and Coach
J ustiss , hammed it up even more.

‘‘Th e y want us to go over
there and take samples and
check out the ecosystem , try and
determine whether it’  s healthy
or not, and that data is going to
help her with her project at the
B ath N ature P reserve , ’ ’ C rews
said , reading from the letter.

‘‘Wa i t wait wait, Coach
Cr e w s,’’ J ustiss interrupted . ‘‘Le t
me get this straight. You think
she wants us to leave this build - 
ing , go out in the woods, and

evaluate that land and report to
h e r?’’

‘‘I guess I could follow up
with a phone call and make
s u r e,’’ C rews said . ‘‘I mean , we
do have, you know, a bunch of
1 1- and 12 - year - olds . M aybe they
wouldn ’ t be up for this.’’

H owls of protest erupted.
T hey were up for it. They want-
ed to go. Was there a chance
they might not get to go? How
could they persuade the princi-
pal to let them?

‘‘Sh e’s not just going to say
‘h e y, go out in the field and play
around , ’ ’’ Justiss said. ‘‘So what
could we possibly tell her that
would be so important for us to
get out of, like, a day of school?’’

T hey spoke about the need to
research and take samples . On e
cutup said they could go if they
all called off sick one day.

D efinition of learning
T hen C rews stood at a wipe

board while they listed things
they knew and things they need-
ed to know.

E cosystem , for example.
W hat was an ecosystem?

R yan P rickler was sitting to-
ward the back and raised his
hand : ‘‘An ecosystem is a com-
munity of animals and the area
around it known as the land that
it lives on that supports each oth-
er and needs everything to be
working in order to survive.’’

H  e launched into an even
more detailed answer before Ju s-
tiss jumped in.

‘‘Yo u know , R yan , I don’t
think I ’ ve ever had a student
who gives as good a definition as
you do. W  e need some kids to
step up, maybe he could be the
guy who does some vocabulary
research for us . W ould you be
up to being in charge of that?’’

‘‘I can do it,’’ he said.
J ustiss read some more from

the letter, which was asking for a
site evaluation of the Panzner
property ‘ ‘ with special attention
paid to aquatic and terrestrial
flora and fauna at the cellular

level , ’ ’ she quoted from the let-
ter . 

‘ ‘ T hose are some weird
words . A quatic and terrestrial
flora and fauna? Does anyone
know what those words mean? I
d o n’t even know if I know what
those words mean. Ca r l y e?’’

‘‘Fl o r a is plant life , especially
flowers , and fauna is animal life,’’
C arlye M ihailovich said confi-
dently . 

‘‘Wo w. I  s that right, Mr.
Cr e w s?’’ J ustiss asked . 

‘‘Ye a h,’’ he confirmed.
‘‘Le t’s put it up on the ‘ know ’ 

s i d e,’’ J ustiss said . 
T he need - to - know list was

longer , but that was the point.
I nstead of learning things

‘ ‘ just in case’’ as in, ‘‘you have to
know this just in case you need it
one day,’’ they would be learning
things ‘ ‘ just in time’  ’ that they

needed to solve the problem.
Th e teachers had hooked the

students . N ow the students
would have to make the project
their own.

J ohn H iggins can be reached at 330 - 996 - 3792 
or jhiggins @ thebeaconjournal . com . 
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An Akron firefighter surveys damage Monday after a blaze damaged a house at 386 Wildwood Av e.

MIKE CARDEW / A kron B eacon J ournal photos

Le f t, fifth - graders C aitlyn J arvis and Samantha Fairhead work on the field book for the Panzner wetland restoration project at the National Inventors Hall of Fame School in
A kron . R ight , sixth - grade math and science teacher Sa  m Crews circles ‘‘Te c h T ornadoes ’ ’ as the winning name of his advisory group.


